EUROTOOLBOX 2014-2015
SPANISH BOOKS

SUMMARY
1. PICTURE BOOKS

RUEDA, Claudia – No. Buenos Aires: Océano Travesía. Colección Los álbumes. 2010. ISBN:
9786074001587. (10.00 €).
CUESTA, Miguel Ángel – Historia de un árbol. Barcelona: Juventud. Colección Álbumes
Ilustrados. 2011. ISBN: 9788426138224. (13.00€).
GEIS, Patricia – ¡A lavarse los dientes! Barcelona: Combel. 2011. ISBN: 9788498255713.
(14.50€).
PÉREZ, Alberto / DEL CORRAL, Jorge – Los fabricantes de montañas.
Colección Álbumes Ilustrados. 2010. ISBN: 9788498452150. (17.50€).

Alzira: Algar.

HURTADO, Enrique / MELIÁN, Nareme – La fiesta del Sol y la Luna. Ediciones Fortuna.
2011. ISBN: 9788493863456. (12.00€).
ALBO, Pablo / CARRASCO, Aitana – Gigante poco a poco. Barcelona: Almadraba
Publishing House. Colección Pez Volador. 2009. ISBN: 9788492702435. (13.00€).

2. CHILDREN BOOKS

BORDONS, Paloma – Rollitos de primavera. Barcelona: Edebé. Colección Tucán naranja.
2014. ISBN: 9788468312057. (8.50 €).
CASAS, Lola / CHIVA, Francesc/ ROLDÁN, Gustavo – Ñam-Ñam. Barcelona: Almadraba
Infantil y Juvenil. Colección Picnic. 2011. ISBN: 9788492702848. (6.50€).
GARCÍA-SIÑERÍZ, Ana / LABANDA, Jordi – ¡Elemental, querida Zoé! Barcelona: Planeta.
Colección La banda de Zoé. 2012. ISBN: 9788408100614. (15.00€).
TORTAJADA, Anna / PIÉROLA, Mabel – ¡Vaya lío de ratas y gatos! Alzira: Algar. 2008.
ISBN: 9788498451092. (7.95€).
CORTÉS, José Luis / GIORDANO, Philip – La princesa Noche Resplandeciente. Madrid:
SM. 2011. ISBN: 9788467547252. (14.50€).

3. TEENAGERS BOOKS

SIERRA, Jordi – Los ojos del alma. Barcelona: Almadraba. 2008. ISBN: 9788420555515.
(10.00 €).
MUÑOZ, Vicente – El ayudante de Darwin. Alzira: Algar. 2009. ISBN: 9788498451634.
(9.95€).
MALLORQUÍ, César – La isla de Bowen. Barcelona: Edebé. 2012. ISBN: 9788468304274.
(10.00€).
CALDERÓN, Emilio – Félix Fantoba y el Club de los Escapistas. Barcelona: Planeta.
Colección Narrativa juvenil. 2011. ISBN: 9788408099123. (8.50€).

1. PICTURE BOOKS

1.1

No

Title: No.
Author and illustrator: Claudia Rueda.
Publishing House: Océano Travesía.
Year: 2010
Number of pages: 36.
Format: 24,2 x 23,2 x 1 (cm).
ISBN: 9786074001587.

 Synopsis:
It’s winter and little bear doesn’t want to go to sleep. He’d rather play, and he’s sure he won’t get cold
outside, no matter how long the winter is, how deep the snow might get, or how hard the storm might
blow.
 The author/ illustrator:
Claudia Rueda is a Colombian picture book author and illustrator who lives in Bogotá. She studied Law
and Arts and she graduated with a thesis about Roman Law and Illustration. She is the illustrator of The
New York Times Best Seller Here Comes the Easter Cat and the author of the Oppenheim Platinum
Award My Little Polar Bear among others. Her picture books have been published throughout North
America, Europe and Asia and have been translated into more than ten different languages.

1.2

Historia de un árbol

Title: Historia de un árbol.
Author and Illustrator: Miguel Ángel Cuesta.
Publishing House: Juventud.
Year: 2011.
Number of pages: 48.
Format: 21 x 31,5 cm.
ISBN: 9788426138224.

 Synopsis:
A tree lives happily among the other trees in the forest, until one day when everything changes and it
finds itself living among people.

 The author / illustrator
Miguel Ángel Cuesta ( l Vendrell, Tarragona, 1979) does not remember since when he has a passion for
drawing. His earliest memories always include pencils, markers and crayons. He graduated in
Illustration and started illustrating text books and magazine and working as a Graphic designer. So far,
he has published two picture books: Refrescos frescos de burbujas brujas (2010) and Historia de un árbol
(2011). He currently lives in Vilafranca del Penedès, North Spain, where he dreams, thinks, writes and
illustrates children’s books with the close help from his little son.

1.3

¡A lavarse los dientes!

Title: ¡A lavarse los dientes!
Author and illustrator: Patricia Geis.
Publishing House: Combel.
Year: 2011.
Number of pages: 14.
Format: 21,5 x 27 cm.
ISBN: 9788498255713.

 Synopsis:
Making learning to brush teeth simple and fun, this pop‐up book uses playful illustrations to cover all
aspects of oral hygiene. Common questions that young children have about dental care are answered,
such as: How many kinds of teeth do I have? What is the best way to brush them? How many times per
day should I brush my teeth? Showing kids how to keep their bright white smiles, this picture book is a
fun morning and bedtime activity.
 The author / illustrator:
Patricia Geis was born in Barcelona in August 1966. She studied Graphic Design at the Escuela Eina in
Barcelona, and Fine Arts in New York (New York Institute of Technology). On returning, she worked for
a couple of years in a graphic design Studio, and later alongside Sergio Folch, they set up our studio
where, with the passing of time, and the arrival of three children, Sergio, Inés and Maria, they have
begun to specialize in work for children. She works on graphic design and illustration; writing and
illustrating stories, toy design and packaging.

1.4

Los fabricantes de montañas

Title: Los fabricantes de montañas.
Author: Alberto Pérez.
Illustrator: Jorge del Corral.
Publishing House: Algar.
Year: 2010.
Number of pages: 28.
Format: 24,5 x 34,5.
ISBN: 9788498452150.

 Synopsis:
Where some only see little mountains or hills, you should know that there are actually sleepy giants.
These are giants who, in times when unicorns, Oliphant’s and dragons existed, were the ones who
created mountains.
 The author:
Alberto Pérez holds a BA in Humanities from the Salamanca University and MA in Conservation and
Cultural Management. He was awarded the Lazarillo Prize in the children’s category of best illustrated
book for Los fabricantes de montañas.
 The illustrator:
Jorge del Corral was born in 1979 and studied Fine Arts in Barcelona. In 2008 he published his first
children album La gaviota y el faro. One year later he was awarded the Lazarillo Prize for Los
fabricantes
de
montañas.

1.5

La fiesta del Sol y la Luna

Title: La fiesta del Sol y la Luna.
Author: Enrique Hurtado.
Illustrator: Nareme Melián.
Ediciones Fortuna.
Year: 2011.
Number of pages: 32.
Format: 29,7 x 21,0 cm.
ISBN: 9788493863456.

 Synopsis:
The Sun and the Moon make a lovely happy couple and so they have lots of friends. They like to
organize parties and picnics in their house up on the hill. Hardly a day goes by without them inviting
someone round! Everyone brings a friend or relation with them, because no one wants to miss out on
the parties thrown by the Sun and the Moon. On the day they decide to invite Mr Dew to their house,
the Sun and the Moon couldn't have imagined the number of unexpected guests who would turn up…
 The author:
Enrique Hurtado was born in 1975 in Portugalete, the Basque Country. He finished his degree in
Industrial Engineering at the end of 2001 and started to work straight away for a Basque industrial
company. In 2010 he decided radically to alter his career path and founded Ediciones Fortuna, and in
2011 published his first book, La fiesta del sol y la luna'.
 The illustrator:
Nareme Melián (1987), an illustrator from Tenerife, started studying art in 2003 at the Escuela de Arte
Fernando Estévez. In 2010 she graduated in Fine Art from the Universidad de La Laguna, having
specialised in drawing and illustration. Her first piece of work, La Fiesta del Sol y la Luna was published
in 2011 by Ediciones Fortuna.

1.6

Gigante poco a poco

Title: Gigante poco a poco.
Author: Pablo Albo.
Illustrator: Aitana Carrasco.
Publishing House: Almadraba.
Year: 2009.
Number of pages: 28.
Format: 22 x 23,5 cm.
ISBN: 9788492702435.

 Synopsis:
In my school we were all the same, though we didn’t have the same colour hair or eyes or skin… Well,
there was one boy called Manuel who really was different. It wasn’t obvious at first, but then he began
to undergo strange changes that alarmed and amused us. He was becoming a giant by stages. One day
his feet grew, the next his eyes… This had its advantages and disadvantages. It gave us quite a fright
sometimes! We knew he was harmless, but the people in the next village didn’t feel the same when he
uprooted a tree. He didn’t mean to. He just wanted to get at a kite the wind had stolen from us.
 The author:
Pablo Albo (Pablo Pérez): was born in 1971 in Alicante. Where, in 1993, with some friends he set up the
Albo group. Now he is a professional story writer and storyteller. Since the group broke up, he took on
the name of the group as his surname. He tells stories for children, young people and adults. He teaches
oral storytelling and recommends children’s books on the radio.

 The illustrator:
Aitana Carrasco was born in Valencia, Spain in 1978. She has a major in Art from the Universidad
Politécnica de Valencia but has dedicated herself to illustrating children’s books for many years. Her
first publication was a picture book called Ramona la mona, for which she won the IX International
Award A las orillas del viento in 2005. Aitana currently collaborates with many magazines and publishing
houses, having at least published 15 books. The quality of her work has been recognized internationally
after having won the White Ravens Award (2009, 2010) and the Libreter Prize in 2008.

2. CHILDREN BOOKS

2.1

Rollitos de primavera

Title: Rollitos de primavera.
Author and Illustrator: Paloma Bordons.
Publishing House: Edebé.
Year: 2014.
Number of pages: 168.
Format: 19,5 x 15 cm.
ISBN: 9788468312057.

 Synopsis:
The building where Julio lives has a communal garden, where he plays with his friends, the children
from the other flats. However, the Chinese girl is not one of them. She’s the daughter of the owner of
the corner shop. Mazo’s dad says she doesn’t have the right to enter their private garden. So Julio and
his friends chase her out each time she tries to go down the slide or use the swing. She keeps coming
anyway and, of course, that leads to trouble. And Julio will soon realise he’s not sure who’s side he’s on.
 The author / illustrator:
Paloma Bordons was born in Madrid in 1964. Not long after that she started reading, and then writing.
She still hasn't stopped. She's published just under forty books for children and young adults. In 2004
she was awarded both the Edebé and the Barco de Vapor prizes for children's literature. When she is
not writing, she draws, and she has illustrated some of her books.

2.2

Ñam-ñam

Title: Ñam-ñam.
Authors: Lola Casas & Francesc Chiva.
Illustrator: Gustavo Roldán.
Publishing House: Almadraba.
Year: 2011.
Number of pages: 84.
Format: 12,5 x 18 cm.
ISBN: 9788492702848.

 Synopsis:
Macarroni, popcorn, fairy cakes, sausages, croissants, cannelloni, croquettes, chocolate… Succulent
poems spiced with curiosities await you in this delicious little book, for you to taste, enjoy and learn.
 The author:
Lola Casas is a teacher’s trainer with over forty years' experience as a primary school teacher. She is an
expert in Children and young adult’s books and has given many lectures on the subject for parents,
teachers and children. She has published over thirty books: essays on literature, stories and verse for
children and young people.
 The illustrator:
Born in 1965 in Argentina, Gustavo Roldán has worked as an author and illustrator since 1985. His books
have been translated in several languages and were awarded multiple times, e.g. with the White
Ravens. His work was exhibited in countless galleries and museums. He lives in Barcelona.

2.3

¡Elemental, querida Zoé!

Title: ¡Elemental, querida Zoé!
Author: Ana García-Siñeriz.
Illustrator: Jordi Labanda.
Publishing House: Planeta.
Year: 2012.
Number of pages: 200.
Format: 14,7 x 21 cm.
ISBN: 9788408100614.

 Synopsis:
Zoé lives with her mother and her younger brother, Nic the bore. Her most loyal friend is her dog, Kira.
And her best friends, and mates at school, are Marc, Lisetta and Álex. Together they will travel around
the world and they will live the most incredible adventures, a new collection of adventures and humour
in which a group of friends formed by three girls, a boy and a dog will travel around many countries in
order to solve complicated mysteries.
 The author:
Ana García‐Siñeriz is a Spanish journalist and TV host. For years, she co‐hosted a show called “Lo +
Plus” in Canal + where international celebrities, as Gwyneth Paltrow, Julian Schnabel or Mario Vargas
Llosa went to be interviewed. She later on moved to a new channel, Cuatro, for which Siñeriz co‐hosted
with Boris Izaguirre an irreverent show, female oriented, called “Channel no. 4”. She also writes a
successful column for Marie Claire magazine.
 The illustrator:
Jordi Labanda, fashion and advertisement illustrator was born in Mercedes (Uruguay). Since he was
three years old, he lived in Barcelona, although nowadays he lives and works in New York City.
He is an internationally recognized artist due to his exclusive style and his numerous international
collaborations with publications such as Vogue Japan, Wallpaper, Vogue USA, Visionaire The NY Times
Sunday Magazine, Fanzine 137, Apartamento and La Vanguardia Magazine.

2.4

¡Vaya lío de ratas y gatos!

Title: ¡Vaya lío de ratas y gatos!
Author: Anna Tortajada.
Illustrator: Mabel Piérola.
Publishing House: Algar.
Year: 2008.
Number of pages: 106.
Format: 13 × 20,5 cm.
ISBN: 9788498451092.

 Synopsis:
Once upon a time there was a little female rat sweeping the staircase ...Once upon a time there was
Puss in Boots...Once upon a time there was a town called Hamelin suffering a plague of rats ...Could
you believe that the little female rat was a survivor of Hamelin? Could you believe that who is going to
marry the rat is Puss in Boots? What a mess of rats and cats!
 The author:
Before publishing her own books, Anna Tortajada has worked for many years as a translator from
German into Catalan and Spanish technical texts and literature for various publishers. She has
published novels for young people, travel books and story tales for small children. Some of her titles
have been translated into many languages (Portuguese, Italian, Polish, Japanese, Dutch, among
others).She regularly works with various media and as a complementary activity to the reading of her
novels for young people, she often goes to schools and colleges to have a meeting with young readers.


The illustrator:

Mabel Pierola is an artist, author and an illustrator of children's books. She was born in Madrid in 1953
and studied Fine Arts. Since 1981 she is a teacher of Arts and she has participated in collective and
individual exhibitions in Spain and other countries such as Japan, USA, Iran, Korea and Mexico. She has
been awarded several prizes both as an author and an illustrator.

2.5

La princesa Noche Resplandeciente

Title: La princesa Noche Resplandeciente.
Author: José Luis Cortés.
Illustrator: Philip Giordano.
Ediciones SM.
Year: 2011.
Number of pages: 28.
Format: 29 x 25 cm.
ISBN: 9788467547252.

 Synopsis:
This book, based on a Japanese legend and masterfully illustrated by Philip Giordano, tells the story of
the impossible love between Princess Radiant Night and the emperor of Japan. And how this
impossible love gave rise to Mount Fuji.

 The author:
José Luis Cortés: (1945) started publishing his drawings in the magazine Vida Nueva, and published his
first book ¡Qué bueno que viniste! in 1976. Since then, he has collaborated in all type of religious and
social magazines.

 The illustrator:
Philip Giordano is an Italian illustrator that was born in a small coastal town in Liguria (Italy). He has a
Philippine mother and a Swiss father. He attended the Brera Fine Arts Academy in Milan, studied
illustration at the European Institute of Design and subsequently gained a Masters in Animation
Techniques in Turin. He recently moved to Japan.
Giordano works for magazines and cover books, toys design, children books and animation. His picture
books have been translated in many countries including Japan, France, South America, United
Kingdom, China, Spain or Portugal.
In 2009 he won the International Award for Illustration at the Bologna children’s Book Fair.

3. TEENAGERS BOOKS

3.1

Los ojos del alma

Title: Los ojos del alma.
Author: Jordi Sierra.
Publishing House: Pearson Educación.
Year: 2008.
Number of pages: 174.
Format: 19,5 cm
ISBN: 9788420555515.

 Synopsis:
This book is based on the true story of Spain’s youngest Paralympics’ champion in Athens 2004. A girl
who dreams of becoming an Olympic medal‐winner has to face a sudden blindness which sinks her.
Only her coach, by encouraging her to take part into the Paralympics’ Games, will be able to save her
life.
 The author:
Jordi Sierra i Fabra was born in Barcelona in 1947. He is one of the most published and read Spanish
authors, both thanks to his innovative literature proposals and his great capacities to surprise and catch
the attention of readers with his plots. His work covers many different styles and his books are
mandatory reading at Spanish and Latin American schools. He is a great expert and communicator in
the educational field.
He has been awarded with almost twenty Literature prizes. He commits to tell and describe what he
sees and feels during all his constant travelling around the world. Travelling is his inspiration source and
nurtures him with the energy he transmits to his characters and novels.
The quality of his enormous work, with more than 300 titles and translations into 25 languages has
been recognized on numerous occasions, receiving prizes such as the National Children and Young
Adults Literature Prize in 2007

3.2

El ayudante de Darwin

Title: El ayudante de Darwin.
Author: Vicente Muñoz.
Publishing House: Algar.
Year: 2009.
Number of pages: 136.
Format: 13 x 20,5. cm
ISBN: 9788498451634.

 Synopsis:
Darwin’s assistant, Syms Covington, gets furious when he realizes that his master does not mention
him in his writings, even though he had helped him so much with his research. That is why he decides to
tell the Beagle’s trip in his own words. Thus, readers will discover the adventures they lived together in
the heart of the jungle, how they faced earthquakes and volcano eruptions and how they discovered
new plants and animals. This is a trip that changed history.

 The author:
Vicente Muñoz Puelles has written about 15 novels addressed to adults and many books for children
and young adults. He has been awarded several prizes such as the Spanish National Award of Children
and Young People’s Literature. Some of his works have been translated into many languages and
adapted to cinema.

3.3

La isla de Bowen

Title: La isla de Bowen.
Author: César Mallorquí.
Publishing House: Edebé.
Year: 2012.
Number of pages: 512.
Format: 23 cm.
ISBN: 9788468304274.

 Synopsis:
Probably, adventure fiction was the first literary genre in history, which emerged when our most
ancient ancestors gathered around the fire to tell each other exciting stories. In fact, for more than a
century, adventure fiction was the most popular genre, but suddenly it disappeared. Although in reality,
never went away: it adopted another name, but is still here, among us. However, classical adventure
fiction, written by Stevenson, Verne, Conan Doyle or London stopped publishing many decades ago.
This is the story of adventure fiction, but also the story of a writer, whom, as if Frankenstein’s
apprentice aimed to revive a dead genre.
 The author:
César Mallorquí was born in Barcelona in 1953, although he has lived all his life in Madrid. He studied
journalism at the Complutense University in Madrid. Subsequently he worked as a journalist first and
the and then as a creative in a advertising agency. At the beginning of the 90’s he went back to what it
was his real vocation, literature. He has obtained numerous awards; the most recent one was the
National Children's and Young People's Literature Award for The Bowen’s island. He is married with two
children and lives in Madrid.

3.4

Félix Fantoba y el Club de los Escapistas

Title: Félix Fantoba y el Club de los Escapistas.
Author: Emilio Calderón.
Publishing House: Planeta.
Year: 2011.
Number of pages: 144.
Format: 13 x 19, 5 cm.
ISBN: 9788408099123.

 Synopsis:
Félix Fantoba is fascinated by magic. So much so, that he sets up a club and organizes a rally to practice
escapism in Valdemar, an abandoned village where paranormal activity is said to have occurred. During
one of the tricks, Félix disappears without trace. Mysteriously, two months later, an archeologist
working in Greece comes across a 2,500 year old parchment signed by one Félix Fantoba. How can this
be?
 The author:
Emilio Calderón is an historian, editor and writer. He dedicated himself exclusively to children's and
young people's literature for ten years, and his published works include Continúan los crímenes en Roma,
Julieta sin Romeo, El último crimen de Pompey and El misterio de la habitación cerrada'.
His first novel for adults, El mapa del creador', was published in 2006, while he was in receipt of a grant
from the Real Academia de España in Rome. This work immediately became an international success,
and the translation rights were sold in twenty three countries. In September 2007 he published El
secreto de la porcelana'.
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